DEPARTMENT 29-J Junior Fair FAMILY LIVING CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Entry Requirements:
1. Limited to exhibitors enrolled in the Child Development Project.
2. Exhibits to be made by exhibitor unless otherwise specified.
3. Attach a 3 x 5-inch card to each exhibit with age and a brief description of the particular child for
which the article is intended. Tell why the article is appropriate for this child.
4. All posters must be 14 x 22-inches.
5. One entry per lot.
Danish Judging

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Class A

Exhibitor grades 3-6

$2.00

$1.75

$1.50

$1.25

Class B

Exhibitor grades 7-9

$2.50

$2.25

$2.00

$1.75

Class C

Exhibitor grades 10 & over

$3.00

$2.75

$2.50

$2.25

Lots
Age Appropriate Toy Chart - create a chart of toys identifying appropriate age groups
Child Care Kit - collection of articles or toys that would be useful to care for a child
Collection of 3 toys
Develop a story for a child - illustrate with pictures or drawings
Educational Game or Toy
Exhibit explaining a teaching experience where you taught a child something new
Exhibit for child’s room
Exhibit of 25 ways to demonstrate positive reinforcement to a child
Exhibit of a trip to a professional child care facility
Exhibit that shows home safety hazards, with solutions to these hazards
Home Safety Checklist - no attached 3x5 card necessary
Interactive Toy
Journal - observation of child care experience
Learning Box - collection of 5 or more educational activities to interact with a child
Playground First Aid Kit - compile a first aid kit for use on the playground
Poster on Child Care responsibilities - no attached 3 x 5 inch card necessary
Poster on Child Safety - no attached 3 x 5 inch card necessary
Puppet Exhibit with Script on educational topic
Recipe Collection of healthy snacks for children

Recycled Toy - include before photo and explanation of process
Stuffed Toy
Travel Plan and Kit for a child
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